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Independent Medical Examiners 
Quick reference guide for agent-referred services effective 01 July 2022. 

Item no. Service description Max fee (ex GST) 

Independent medical examiner - short medical report expected to be provided within 72 hours of 

receipt of the initial request or examination, (where applicable) whichever is the later. 

 

AIMPA1 Consultant physicians $133.80 flat fee  

 

AIMSA1 Specialists in a surgical discipline $133.80 flat fee  

 

Independent medical examiner - medical report (excluding psychiatrists) expected to be provided 

within 10 business days of receipt of the initial request or examination, (where applicable) 

whichever is the later. 

 

AIMP29 Consultants physicians $640.80 flat fee  

 

AIMS29 Specialists in a surgical discipline $640.80 flat fee  

 

Independent medical examiner - psychiatrists medical report expected to be provided within 10 

business days of receipt of the initial request or examination, (where applicable) whichever is the 

later. 

 

AIMY61 Psychiatrists $797.50 flat fee  

 

Independent medical examiner - consultation, medical review for preparation of a report  

AIMP80 Consultant physicians $242.90 flat fee  

 

AIMS80 Specialists in a surgical discipline $242.90 flat fee  

 

AIMY83 Psychiatrists $347.00 flat fee  

 

Independent medical examiner - reading time payable for reading prior reports or other information 

forwarded or approved by the requestor in order to prepare a report. 

 

AIMP32 Consultant physicians   DF 

 

AIMS32 Specialists in a surgical discipline   DF 

 

AIMY32 Psychiatrists   DF 

 

Independent medical examiner - medical report clarification re-examination not required.  

AIMP33 Consultant physicians $111.60 flat fee  

 

AIMS33 Specialists in a surgical discipline $111.60 flat fee  
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Independent medical examiner - non-attendance or cancellation of an appointment less than 48 

hours (excluding weekends and public holidays in South Australia) before, an appointment. 

 

AIMP34 Consultant physicians $242.90 flat fee  

 

AIMS34 Specialists in a surgical discipline $242.90 flat fee  

 

AIMY34 Psychiatrists $347.00 flat fee  

 

Independent medical examiner - telephone call (excluding calls made to or received from injured 

workers) up to and including 60 minutes duration. 

 

AIMP24 Consultant physicians $534.50 per hour  

 

AIMS24 Specialist in a surgical discipline $534.50 per hour  

 

Independent medical examiner - case conference to determine details of limitations to work, 

recommendations facilitating a return to work and options for management of the injured worker's 

recovery, including medical treatment strategies. 

 

AIMP09 Consultant physicians $534.50 per hour  

 

AIMS09 Specialist in a surgical discipline $534.50 per hour  

 

Independent medical examiner - worksite assessment for the purpose of assessing and reporting the 

duties that are or can be made available, and the capacity of the worker to undertake these duties. 

 

AIMP08 Consultant physicians $534.50 per hour  

 

AIMS08 Specialist in a surgical discipline $534.50 per hour  

 

Independent medical examiner - third party consultation at the doctor's rooms where the worker is 

usually not present. 

 

AIMP14 Consultant physicians $534.50 per hour  

 

AIMS14 Specialist in a surgical discipline $534.50 per hour  

 

Independent medical examiner - attendance at a dispute resolution.  

AIMP15 Consultant physicians $534.50 per hour  

 

AIMS15 Specialist in a surgical discipline $534.50 per hour  

 

Independent medical examiner  cancellation of a case conference, worksite assessment, dispute 

resolution or third party consultation. 

 

AIMP36 Consultant physicians $534.50 per hour  

 

AIMS36 Specialist in a surgical discipline $534.50 per hour  

 

Independent medical examiner - travel time: worksite assessment, case conference, dispute 

resolution or third party consultation 

 

AIMP40 Consultant physicians $534.50 per hour  

 

AIMS40 Specialists in a surgical discipline $534.50 per hour  
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Independent medical examiner - travel for examinations  

AIMP64 Consultant physicians $156.30 flat fee  

 

AIMS64 Specialists in a surgical discipline $156.30 flat fee  

 

AIMP65 Consultant physicians $250.00 flat fee  

 

AIMS65 Specialists in a surgical discipline $250.00 flat fee  

 

AIMP66 Consultant physicians $331.10 flat fee  

 

AIMS66 Specialists in a surgical discipline $331.10 flat fee  

 

AIMP67 Consultant physicians   ATO rates 

 

AIMS67 Specialists in a surgical discipline   ATO rates 

 

AIMP68 Consultant physicians   Economy airfare 

 

AIMS68 Consultant physicians   Economy airfare 

 

 

 


